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Mignola and Sanardo each won nine 

races during the season. As has been 
stated, the former started In ten events, 
while the SlLn Francisco pacer took the 
word in fourten, his fastest performance 
being, at Lexington, where he defeated 

„ _ Adioo Guy in 2.00% after the latter had
The Old Trotters. won a heat in 2.00%.

Of the old trotters. Heir Reaper, Early Royal Mack made the most remarkable 
Dreams, Royal Mack and Mignola were j campaign ever placed to the credit of 
the leaders. The first named, now a a horse of his age. During the fifteen 
twelve-year-old. won in 2.04% at Kala- *eekp, he was started in fourteen races, 
me zoo. Royal Mack, eleven years old. ot whjch he won eight, finished second
made his third trip thru the circuit and in tour fourth ln OM, and was un-
won in 2.04% at Toledo and Lexington, placed ln one whiie in his last race at 
where Early Dreams made a new record Lexington, this rugged gelding looked
Srfrho°nTeSn°efxpte t̂ed^6intoe3n%he At the « ^

same time he also made a new world s or two ln tne fastest company, 
record for geldings which was equalled The Two-Year-Olds,
by Prince Ix>ree in the Transylvania.' The Laurel Hall filly Natalie the Great 
Mignola, ten-year-old. marched like a made on of the mogt prolonged and 
conquering hero from the opening meet- 6Uccesa(uf campaigns ever credited to a 
r/iSÎne It he was de- 2-year-old trotter She took the word

înàtfhe Oak Purôe by ln ten races, of which she won seven
Mariondale. He was started in ten races and finished second in three. None of 
of which he won nine and- made a record 5,.?.°*jLd. Pftch Mr
of 2.04%. No one ever saw a better reached Philadelphia, where Mr. Dud-
trotter than the handsome son of Aller- 'ey won. At Boston she won n ^. 10. 
ton. while Dudette defeated her at Hartford

McGregor the Great proved the leading E>aj?tar at Lexington, where Mr.
He won twelve Dudley dropped dead after winning a 
Mariondale de- heat in 2.09%. the race record for a 

two-ye^r-old this year, and also in an 
event which proved the fastest four- 
heat race on Tecord for foals of that 
pge.

9 and St. Frisco won heats in 2.01%. Toe 
injury sustained by Ante Guy in her 
Second race, no doubt, kept the trotters 
from making a new mark, 1 but all that 
can be said for the pacers lis that they 
could not step up to the new standard.

W.H. Gocher’s Review of Circuit: ;■ 11
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8îâ-i Snug and Warm
—and looks like 
a Million Dollars

Races That Closed Last WeekI It :■
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Fifteen Weeks From Philadelphia to Atlanta— 
The Champion Single, Double and 

Triple Winners.
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I !rl ' OU fellows who want a coat to keep you 
and yet like good, snappy style, 

here’s your ideal. A thick imported Eng
lish nap made up in the popular waist-line model. 
Not a heavy coat, but a sure enough cold-defier, 
that will keep you comfortable all through the 
Winter, and have you looking- and feeling real 
prosperous. A mingling of soft grey and green 
tones in an overcheck pattern, with the - grey 
shades predominating.

You will wonder how we can sell this good 
one for $40. Well, we are doing it every day, 
and if you don’t hurry there will not be one left 
for you.

J, YThe forty-sixth renewal of the Grand in the rain with the loss of one
program.

181Vs
Circuit series closed at Atlanta October warmi onPurses of Twelve Millions.

The series of 1919 runs the numbelr of 
meetings given by members of the Grand 
Circuit in forty-six years up to 402, at 
which the premiums amounted to $12,- 
805,303.92.
member and Toledio the Junior, 
Cleveland alone remains of th 
which started the organization in l|S73. 
At the start, its meetings were held 
over the golden oval at Glen ville, but 
were transferred to North Randall in 
1909 when the present course made Its 
bow to the racing world.

While the average rate of speed was 
faster in 1919 than in the past, there 
has been very few sensational perform
er ces, except among the aged, 
might call them old horses. Single G.'s 
heat in 1259% at Toledo was the only 
one recorded below two minutes, while 
Lu Princeton leads the trotters with a 
time record of 2.01 and a mile in 2.02 
in a dash race. All of these are a trifle 
short of the returns in 1918, when Single 
G. and Miss Harris M. placed the three 
heat race record for pacers bqlow the 
two minute line, while both Mabel Trask

■ 18. after a run of fifteen weeks, during 
which there were thirteen ’meetings at 
which 270 races were contested. Of that 
number, 165 were for trotters, in which 
there were 1163 starters and 10* for pacers 
ln which the starters ran up to 727, mak
ing a total of 1890 for the season.

For these events the premiums for trot
ters amounted to $330,064.49 and for 
pacers to $156,378.10, making a grand 
total for the year of $486,442.59. Rainy 
days kept this amount from running over 
half a million. During the first five meet
ings, the weather was very favorable for 
racing, but after the horses arrived at 
Philadelphia someone upset the rain bar
rel and it never' got back into position 
during the balance of the season. Two 
days were checked off the list at Bel
mont Park, as well as at Poughkeepsie 
and Hartford, while Boston lost almost 
three and Syracuse almost two, nine races 
being declared off at that point. The 
Columbus September meeting was also 
hampered by the weather, but managed 
to give all its program, while a colt race 
was all that was skipped at Lexington. 
At Atlanta the curtain fell on the series
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I until she WlA r*Hartford is now the senior thii! ileI a
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? money winner of 1919. 

of his fourteen races, 
feated him at the first Cleveland meet
ing and In the Massachusetts Purse at 
Boston, but he more than offset those 
slips by his brilliant race at Syracuse 
where he won in 2.03%, and followed It 
by a sweep from that point to Atlanta.

Direct C. Burnett leads the pacers in 
the dollar column, 
his flften races, 
at Cleveland where he was drawn, he 
looked to be unbeatable until Grace Direct 
caught him on his second appearance at 

This was followed by two 
more losing performances at Atlanta, 
where Frank Dewey, after a run in the 
field for eleven weeks, flashed out In 
front In 2.01%, while in his second race 
he lost to Sanardo. his stable companion.

Lr—-r--r"4 to.1 bi
? J.

thi
helI WAGrace Direct, Dr. Nick, Goldie Todd 

and Holly rood Kate each won six races 
at Grand Circuit meetings. Of this list. 
Grace Direct defeated all of the best 
class pacers of the year, including Di
rect C. Burnett. Sanardo and Frank 
Dewey, while she was only beaten a 
few inches by Directum J. at Lexing
ton. Prior to the opening of the Grand 
Circuit, this mare picked up five races 
on the half-mile tracks, in one of which 
Symbol S. Forrest won a heat from her 
lr. 2.05%. Also after the close of the

1

T1
ho:j ie beiHe won eleven of 

After his first start>1 a
-:1 ! wl
. abi;l CO!Lexington.

l thi1 Lots of other young men’s Coats, especially 
in form-fitting Ulsterettes, at $35, $40, $45 and 
$50. Thick imported.English naps in plain Greys, 
Browns and Greens. Some have plain backs, 
some belted. Some have vertical pockets, others 
slanting flap pockets. A big variety.

Of course, we have plenty of Chesterfields 
and Slip-ons for business men and others of quiet 
tastes.
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Save the price of a ton of 
coal—or a fine pair of

shoes and a hat or 
^^^vour winter’s
^ underwear
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254 Yonge Street| •:». 1
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ii Philadelphia meeting, she was shipped 

to Springfiqld, I1L, where she defeated 
Single G. and a number of other high 
class performers in the free-for-all in 
2.00%.

Murphy did not start Dr. Nick iftitil 
the circuit horses reached Poughkeepsie. 
He won six of seven starts, his only 
skip being at Syracuse, while he also 
showed a mile in 2.04% at Lexington 
after picking up three first moneys at 
Columbus.

Goldie Todd and Molly Knight were 
the stars of Geers’ stable this year. 
The General Watts filly won seven of 
her engagements, while Goldie Todd had 
six out of nine starts standing to her 
credit when she pulled up lame at the 
Columbus September meeting. Her most 
sensational race was paced at the Co
lumbus summer meeting when She de
feated Frank Dewey at a time when he 
was booked for a trip in two minutes, 
while she also won at Poughkeepsie in

not include his sweep thru the Great 
Western Circuit with Prince Hal, Peter 
Coley and other members of his stable. 
Heriry Thomas also won 12 with the Lau
rel Hall horses, J. L. Dodge 11 with Peris
cope and Hollyrood Kate and McDonald 
10. In the matter of dollars and cents, 
Murphy is credited with $84,265, Cox with 
$78,098, ahd Geers with $41.199.

I C. A. A. U. to ask for a general rugby 
meeting of enthusiasts from all over 
Canada. The situation could be dis
cussed and a Canadian union organized 
on the same lines as in the Canadian 
Hockey Association. Rugby Is played in 
practically every province. It does not 
need building up, but it does need one 
body to take hold of things and handle 
them so a real Canadian champion could 
be declared. The Canadian champions at 
present are only champions of Ontario 
and Quebec, and are not truly represen
tative of the entire Dominion.
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a; KEEPING IN TOUCH 
WITH RUGBY GAME

Yo:w:
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HIS NAME IN MOVIES
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I 1lit ha'(Continued From Page 1,)

way it would give Argos and Tigers four 
Victories and two defeats each at the fin
ish. If there is a tie only one game is 
likely to decide it, the toss of a coin 
showing whether it will be played in To
ronto or Hamilton. Montreal and Otta
wa have held the limelight in the Big 
Four race, but they are figured out of it 
now. Of course, they are liable to come 
along and upset the dope, and Argos and 
Tigers can take no chances with them. 
Many a game has been lost by over-con
fidence, as Argos well know. It cost 
them a victory in Ottawa, which would 
just about have given them the title 
without any worries.

T. R. and A. A. All the Way.
and A- A. all the way in the 

O. R. F. TJ. senior race. Neither Capitals 
br Hamilton Rowing club are likelv to 
upset the apple- cart as far as the black 
and white are concerned. Caps figure 
they will trim Ross Humphrey's gang the 
next time out, and they may, too, but 
ff1®y_are fetir*who would IIKe to wager on 
it. True "Jimmy" Garlick’s team will be 
a lot stronger in their next engagement 
They had a weak team against T. R. on 
Thanksgiving Day. Caps play Hamilton 
Rowing Club at Hamilton today, and no 
doubt the teams will have a merry battle 
for second honors. As for the interme
diate race, it looks like a stiff proposi
tion to call a winner. Dundas won their 
group by default, and Cape look to have 
a stranglehold on the honors in Toronto 
up west, ! London, Sarnia and Petrolea 
are having a merry time of it.
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is AimR : hi How Jim Savage, an ex-pugj]ist, 
was goaded into a heal fistic tree-for-
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Gideon Miller
President,

BI all by the wiles of a clever moving- 
picture director is recounted by Her
bert Corey. The writer says: "Savage 
is an ex-pugilist who had been engag
ed to do a light scene for one of the 
companies. He is a big, 
man, and it was suspected that he 
would rely upon his ring knowledge 
and try to avoid injuring his assail
ants. The director determined to 
force Savage to lose his temper and 
nght in earnest: —

"We will rehearse the scene today ’ 
he said. ’Tomorrow we will shoot it’ 

"Savage began with a

A.1 a Ch'1 I v l'" S % Jol
11 t OriWalnut Hall Cup.

The time-honored Walnut Hall Cup was 
awarded Baron Cegantle, as the time in 
the first three heats of. his division of the 
event averaged faster than that in which 
Selka was awarded the honors. This race, 
with two at Columbus and one each at 
Poughkeepsie and Syracuse, ran his score 
for the year up to five firsts out of ten 
starts, while he was also awarded sec
ond positions at two other points.

Hollyrood Kate and Periscope are 
stable-companions. The former won six 
of her ten races and made » record of 
2.06% at Poughkeepsie. Periscope closed 
the season with a win-race of 2J)4%, 
which was placed after her namgwhen 
she defeated Molly Knight and Princess 
Etawah in the Matron Stake at Syra- 

She also won the National Stallion
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:: Unequalled 
MAIL ORDER 
Service tè Men 

Out-of-Town

K<jfa haill? Bi. , «grin. But
when six men try their best to hit you 
wherever it will hurt, even the most 
even-tempered man is apt to lose 
compacte control. Before two minutes 
had passed Savage was fighting with 
all his might. At three minutes he 
had a black eye and a badly swollen 
lip. At four minutes *hé began to 
roar and throw furniture at the six. 
When the camera finally ceased click, 
lng two of the six 
‘out’ and another 
unable to get up.

Come and Get Measured f 
the Snuggest Overcoat 

the Smartest Suit Yoifve 
Ever Worn

to,St ü
iniB or: fOlcuse.

Stake, The Review and Horseman Fu
turities, as well as the Kentucky Futur
ity, in which she made-e new five-heat 
race record for three-year-olds and de
feated Brusiloff after he had won two 
heats, one of them being in 2.04%. This 
mile, as well as the one made by Peri
scope at Syracuse, equaled the best 
three-year-old performance in 1918, made 
by Hollyrood Bob when he defeated 
Chestnut Peter in the National Stallion 
Stake.

Prince Loree. Frank Dewey 
Grattan, Roy Grattan, Esther 
Directum J. each won four races at the 
Grand Circuit meetings. Of this group, 
Prince Loree won at the first Cleveland 
meeting. He did not show in front again 
until he reached Hartford, where he won 
in the mud in 2.05%. He also scored 
twice at Columbus before he placed his 
name in the list of Transylvania winners, 
with a mark of 2.03% after it. The un
soundness of his front legs is all that 
keeps Frank Dewey from being another 
Single G. In 1918 he made a profitable 
trip6 over the New England half-mile 
tracks, while this season he set the hall 
rolling by winning at Cleveland. Kala
mazoo and Toledo. His first bump came 
at Columbus in August, after which he 

In front again until the 
Notwithstand- 

Frank

mi
hiWherever you live you can 

get newest metropolitan styles 
in made-to-measure clothes at 
Scotland Woolen Mills’ prices— 
possible only because of our 
Mill-to-man policy and gigantic 
volume. Write for miniature 
travelers’ samples, style-fashion 
hook, easy and simple self-mea
suring chart.
Sent FREE for the asking. A 
postcard brings them. Write to
day to Manager. Mail Order De
partment. Scotland Woolen Mills 
Uo.. Limited. 50 Richmond Si. 
East, Toronto.
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fo:were completely 

was on the floor 
It took all the 

strength of the stage hands to pull the 
now thoroughly angered mein apart.

So that was a, rehearsal was 
asked Savage thickly. ’When do we 
have the fight?’

“Tt is all over,’ said the director 
complacently. ’

at!
1 no

I
On, Louie 

R. and
Rule for All,

Up in western Canada they are clam
oring for one set of rules to govern the 
game all over Canada, and one union to 
control the game generally and to ar- 
range play-offs. True, there is a Cana- 
dtan Rugby Union, but it really only gov
erns , Ontario end Quebec. The C. R tt 
seems unwilling to get into action to jm- 
prove conditions, and they should be 
given a jolt to wake them from their 
sleep. It would be a good thing for the

tape measure. '! 2f

:

Mil

And she speaks to him no more.

Expressly Imported 
Highest Quality 

Fabrics
We have expressly imported a 

range of the finest grade materials 
I"6 jul'ls Offer to meet the demands 
of business and professional men 
seeking the utmost in quality. Tail, 
ored to your measure these

s TEP in and walk along this big array of stock tables. 
Examine every bolt of these wonderful peace-time 
fabrics—the biggest stock of 

where in the Dominion. Choose

4

Everyone 
Knows 

Everything 
About 

» This Store

y
Kl

materials any- 
any you lik

nockbum tweeds, friezes in the popular new shades, guar
anteed fast-dyed serges, vicunas. When you’ve decided 
which of these new fabrics please you best, in pattern, 
weight and shade—let our master designer measure you. 
Discuss styles with him. You’ll be more than tickled with 
the money you save
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Decide on a "Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE!

did not show 
horses reached Atlanta, 
in- his doubtful underpinning,

o? s^‘rmU4«e
&P he6 took' the sixteen

races.

Ini„ ----------- ----------  excep
tionally fine fabrics are offered at 
astounding prices. Come in and 
inspect them.
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$25.00 to $45.00
oi

YONGE ST. jei1. You KNOW the 
terlals are

Triple Winners.

bltWt M3
defeated at Columbus, the week after his 
driver’s arm was broken in a wre „ 
Toledo, while Fenesta won three 
two of them being trotted at To edo b i- 
fore she stowed lame at Philadelphia.

Jack Keith won three races office 
reel and dropped out while the two-year 
old colt, Daystar, kept trying, not* uh- 
standtog the backset caused by 
for six races before he showed in front. 
When he did he won at Columbus, Lex- 
ii.gton and Atlanta and made a record of 
of 2.10 in a third heat.

The three-year-old pacing filly. Goldie 
King won three of her four engagements 
and reduced her mark to 2.07%. Her last 
start was made at Columbus where Lou 
Todd picked up two races before going 
to Atlanta for a third, while her stabie- 
mate, Louie Grattan, won four, two ot 
them being paced at Lexington, where she 
made a record of 2.02%. Wilkes Brewer 
was not so fortunate, as she has but three 
firsts to show for ten starts, in one ol 
which she reduced her record^o 2.04%.

twelve 
to 2.07%

ma- Pcg Top shows you how to get the 
utmost smoke value out of a quarter.”

«1new peace
time qoods—direct from 

direejt to
Opposite Temperance 

Near the Arcade
71

the mills, sold 
you.

ï<
ve here. You’ll be mighty proud of the 

suit or overcoat you get—the fit, the style, the shape
keeping and wear-giving quality. You’ll become one of 
the army of over 200,000 boosters who judge all clothing 
values and all clothing store claims by the KNOWN 
STANDARD of Scotland Woolen Mill

o
tl2. You KNOW the fit 

will be right because the 
garment Is made to YOUR 
measure by master de
signers and skilled tail-

v
3. You KNOW your suit 
or coat Is made here In 
Toronto—-in our own big 
tailorshops — by Toronto 
tailors.

A You KNOW the store 
where you’re buying, the 
people you’re dealing with 
—an institution that is 
nationally famous.

5. You KNOW how long 
we've been in business, 
know that we've sold 
200,000 suits in this store 
alone, that we 
reputation for 
style, quality 
VALUE.

Imported Tobacco— Long Filler

NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS
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A$ Ifcf fmm aiservice. Every 

dollar you save today counts. Come in and save $10, 
$15, $20—according to where you bought your clothes 
before. Come in and get assured satisfaction.
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Beware op Imitations.
The peg printed 
** PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality.
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Æ diJess Y. aly> won three out /-t>f 

starts and reduced her mark 
while Baroness fidgewood won three ou 
of six starts and cut her record to 2.03 A. I 

other Grand Circuit stagers j 
doutole event winners, the list in- ;

l«V c<l

6. You KNOW the store 
itself—where we’ve been 
for years—on the ground 
flooi—open to every man s 
who likes to make a good 
buy.

iI Twenty 
were
eluding Joseph Guy. Little l-«ee. the two- 
year-old gelding Mr. Xh’dley. Ante Guy. 
Ned da.. Belle A lean ta l'a. and Don de Lopez 
with which Murphy won at Columbus and 
Lexington In 2.0514.

The returns for the season shows that 
Murphy ag^nn stands at the ton of the 
list of wtno<r>" (’rivet *,. He 
Cox elands second with 52 . nd Geer > t;-ir ! j
x.ith IL V auuuiae *on 12, which does 4
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